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Atomic Era Style Quartz Wall Clock

Price
£150 | $204 USD | €167 EUR
Item Reference: SA761329
Date of manufacture: 1950

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761329/link

Description

A popular style during the Cold War era, this clock, reminiscent of a 1949 George Nelson Ball Wall clock signified the end of the
war and the beginning of a great boom in America. It was considered radically modern - this Atomic Era inspired timepiece was the
first clock not to have numbers on the face, a big departure from conventional clock design. Converted to a quartz movement, this
is a fun clock sure to enhance any kitchen wall! - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and
restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Smiths Car Clock

Price
£320 | $436 USD | €356 EUR
Item Reference: SA760063
Date of manufacture: 1930

Dimensions
Height = 9.2 cm (3.6")
Width = 9.2 cm (3.6")
Depth = 6 cm (2.4")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760063/link

Description

1930's, 8 day movement. A must for any car enthusiast. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and
restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Art Deco Style Tortoiseshell Clock

Price
£350 | $477 USD | €390 EUR
Item Reference: SA761341
Date of manufacture: 1930

Dimensions
Height = 9.5 cm (3.7")
Width = 9.5 cm (3.7")
Depth = 1.5 cm (0.6")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761341/link

Description

This delightful little clock features an 8 day movement, silver dial and lovely blued hands. Swiss made, it is thought to date back to
early/mid 20th Century,making it a compact but charming example of an Art Deco style clock of its time. Case height: 4.5 inches. -
We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the
Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can
deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery
also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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8 Day Onyx Mantel Clock

Price
£350 | $477 USD | €390 EUR
Item Reference: SA761352
Date of manufacture: 1940

Dimensions
Height = 16 cm (6.3")
Width = 13.5 cm (5.3")
Depth = 7 cm (2.8")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761352/link

Description

This richly appointed little mantel clock is set in solid onyx and features a brass and silver dial with ' Russells Ltd' inscribed on it. 8
Day movement. Charming and compact. Height: 7 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop
and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Silver Folding Travel Clock

Price
£350 | $477 USD | €390 EUR
Item Reference: SA769758
Date of manufacture: 1900

Dimensions
Height = 6 cm (2.4")
Width = 6 cm (2.4")
Depth = 1.5 cm (0.6")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/769758/link

Description

This delightful little timepiece is encased in Sterling Silver and features an enamelled dial, 8 day Swiss movement and is thought to
date back to the early 1900s, during the Art Deco period. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop
and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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German Miniature Oak Wall Clock

Price
£400 | $545 USD | €445 EUR
Item Reference: SA761349
Date of manufacture: 1900

Dimensions
Height = 30 cm (11.8")
Width = 20 cm (7.9")
Depth = 11 cm (4.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761349/link

Description

This clock has been designed in the style of an English Dial wall clock. Set in a beautiful honey oak case, it features an 8 day
movement and pendulum. A gorgeous little addition to any home. Dial diameter: 5.25 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston)
Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are
fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person
(up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Elliott Mantel Timepiece

Price
£425 | $579 USD | €473 EUR
Item Reference: SA760173
Date of manufacture: 1950

Dimensions
Height = 23 cm (9.1")
Width = 14 cm (5.5")
Depth = 7.5 cm (3.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760173/link

Description

The clock making family of Elliott were long established in London and the south, making clocks from the early 18th century until
the final close of the factory in the 1990’s. Arguably the last true English clockmaker, they made a wide range of mantel and
grandmother clocks all of superb quality, and with the characteristic Elliot strong design of case and traditional dial. This example is
typical of their timepiece range, with a well-proportioned Roman dial and engraved dial centre, and the solid mahogany case with
simple mouldings. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years
based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year
guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to
visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Nelson Wooden Mantel Clock

Price
£425 | $579 USD | €473 EUR
Item Reference: SA770425
Date of manufacture: 1930

Dimensions
Height = 25.4 cm (10.0")
Width = 11.4 cm (4.5")
Depth = 0 cm (0.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/770425/link

Description

This excellent English timepiece was made by the Rotherham clock company, based in Coventry. Their success ended with the
outbreak of the Second World War when they ceased production of clocks to fulfil merchant contracts with few exceptions, they
never went back to clock-making again. The attractive, mahogany case has a well-proportioned bell caddy top. The movement is
fitted with an engraved dial. Dimensions: 10 Inches (H) x 4.5 Inches (D)

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Vintage Titan Gents Mechanical Wristwatch

Price
£425 | $579 USD | €473 EUR
Item Reference: SA772335
Date of manufacture: 1960

Dimensions
Height = 3.8 cm (1.5")
Width = 3.8 cm (1.5")
Depth = 0 cm (0.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/772335/link

Description

This delightful example of a vintage Titan wristwatch is Swiss made, with a legendary calibre AS 1130, used in most military
watches. The dial features a second hand sub dial and this one in particular is a generous size for its time. We are Time in Hand
(Shipston) Ltd, established antique watch and clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England
UK. All watches are fully serviced prior to collection. All watches come with a 1 year guarantee. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Cylinder Escapement Carriage Clock

Price
£450 | $613 USD | €501 EUR
Item Reference: SA761316
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 13 cm (5.1")
Width = 7.5 cm (3.0")
Depth = 4.5 cm (1.8")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761316/link

Description

This compact little carriage clock features a French cylinder escapement and the gilded case is finished with double oval design,
making this a very special and unique timepiece! Height: 5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock
shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Gold Plated Late 19th Century French Carriage Timepiece

Price
£450 | $613 USD | €501 EUR
Item Reference: SA770370
Date of manufacture: 1880

Dimensions
Height = 16.5 cm (6.5")
Width = 8.8 cm (3.5")
Depth = 6.5 cm (2.6")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/770370/link

Description

- Late 19th century - Case height: 6 inches (handle raised) - Original Gold Plating French carriage timepieces have always been
very popular since their first conception in the early part of the 19th century. Made in France for export to England they were
truly the first portable or ‘carry-able’ clock that could move from room to room without risk of upsetting the mechanism. With a
fine white dial with black roman numbers and original blued steel hands. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique
clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to
delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Carriage Clock

Price
£460 | $626 USD | €512 EUR
Item Reference: SA761337
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 16 cm (6.3")
Width = 8 cm (3.1")
Depth = 6.25 cm (2.5")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761337/link

Description

French carriage timepieces have always been very popular since their first conception in the early part of the 19th century. Made
in France for export to England, they were truly the first portable or carry-able clock that could move from room to room without
risk of upsetting the mechanism. An excellent example of its type, with a fine white dial, black Roman numerals and original blued
steel hands. Height: 5.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for
over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with
a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer
prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Carriage Clock Timepiece

Price
£550 | $749 USD | €612 EUR
Item Reference: SA760095
Date of manufacture: 1880

Dimensions
Height = 15 cm (5.9")
Width = 7.5 cm (3.0")
Depth = 6 cm (2.4")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760095/link

Description

This carriage clock timepiece dates back to 1880-1900 and is set in a lustrous brass case with enamel work on the front pillars.
Featuring an 8 day movement and enamelled dial, the workmanship is truly delightful. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd,
established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully
restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a
60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Camerer Cuss Ships Clock

Price
£550 | $749 USD | €612 EUR
Item Reference: SA761287
Date of manufacture: 1940

Dimensions
Height = 19 cm (7.5")
Width = 19 cm (7.5")
Depth = 9.5 cm (3.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761287/link

Description

This 8 day ships clock made by Camerer Cuss, London, dates back to the early 1940s. It features a brass dial in a chromed case.
With a platform escapement, this compact yet charming clock is the perfect addition to any household. Dial diameter: 7 inches. -
We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the
Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can
deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery
also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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8 Day Carriage Clock

Price
£650 | $885 USD | €723 EUR
Item Reference: SA760167
Date of manufacture: 1860

Dimensions
Height = 14 cm (5.5")
Width = 7 cm (2.8")
Depth = 6 cm (2.4")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760167/link

Description

Set in a single piece case, this carriage clock features an enamelled dial, 8 day movement by Henry Acere of Paris and is thought to
date back to early 1860. The bottom of the case is signed 'A H Brevitt.' - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique
clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to
delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Silk Suspension French Mantel Clock

Price
£650 | $885 USD | €723 EUR
Item Reference: SA761301
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 27.5 cm (10.8")
Width = 16.5 cm (6.5")
Depth = 11 cm (4.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761301/link

Description

This mantel clock has silk suspension and brass and ivory inlay and was made by Marty of Paris in the mid 19th Century. Featuring
an enamelled dial with gilded brass bezel, it has an 8 day movement. Dimensions: 10 inches (h) x 4 inches (d) - We are Time in
Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK.
All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up
clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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American Ansonia Mantel Clock

Price
£650 | $885 USD | €723 EUR
Item Reference: SA761314
Date of manufacture: 1900

Dimensions
Height = 32.5 cm (12.8")
Width = 24 cm (9.4")
Depth = 13 cm (5.1")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761314/link

Description

This 8 day mantel clock by Ansonia features a beautiful silver dial and is set in a gorgeous oak case. - We are Time in Hand
(Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All
clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in
person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Desk Barometer-thermometer Clock

Price
£750 | $1,021 USD | €835 EUR
Item Reference: SA760118
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 13 cm (5.1")
Width = 27.5 cm (10.8")
Depth = 5.5 cm (2.2")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760118/link

Description

This clock features silver dials and an 8 day movement by Elliot. Set in a light oak case. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd,
established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully
restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a
60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Rosewood Portico Clock

Price
£750 | $1,021 USD | €835 EUR
Item Reference: SA770223
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 41.5 cm (16.3")
Width = 20 cm (7.9")
Depth = 11 cm (4.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/770223/link

Description

This delightful Portico clock features a rosewood inlaid case, ornate twisted columns, an 8 day movement which strikes on the
hour and half hour on the bell. Dating back to the mid 19th century (1840-1850), it is a delight to behold. - We are Time in Hand
(Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All
clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in
person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Ebonised Vienna Wall Clock

Price
£800 | $1,089 USD | €890 EUR
Item Reference: SA761325
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761325/link

Description

This is a fine example of a single train French Vienna wall clock and has been fully restored. It has restored its original blue hands
and has a beautiful enamelled dial. Set in an ebonised wooden case, it is elegant and unusual. Height: 44 inches. - We are Time in
Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK.
All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up
clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French 4 Glass Mantel Clock

Price
£800 | $1,089 USD | €890 EUR
Item Reference: SA761359
Date of manufacture: 1870

Dimensions
Height = 24.5 cm (9.6")
Width = 14 cm (5.5")
Depth = 11 cm (4.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761359/link

Description

Made in the early 19th Century, this fully restored French 4 glass mantel clock features crystal glass and is set in a brass case with
enamelled dial. A delight to behold! Height: 9.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and
restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Carriage Clock

Price
£835 | $1,137 USD | €929 EUR
Item Reference: SA761290
Date of manufacture: 1890

Dimensions
Height = 18.5 cm (7.3")
Width = 9 cm (3.5")
Depth = 8 cm (3.1")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761290/link

Description

French clockmakers in the nineteenth century hit upon the winning design of encapsulating a high quality striking movement in a
case with brass panels, thereby allowing the quality of the detailed movement to be seen. This is a typical example of a clock of the
period, with fine workmanship throughout and detailed design. It has a gong strike which sounds on the hour and half hour. It also
retains its Swiss lever platform escapement. Case Height: 7 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock
shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Striking Mantel Clock

Price
£850 | $1,157 USD | €946 EUR
Item Reference: SA760161
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 27 cm (10.6")
Width = 19 cm (7.5")
Depth = 12 cm (4.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760161/link

Description

This beautiful French late 1800s mantel clock with enamelled dial is set in an attractive light oak case with arch top and elegant
inlay. 8 day movement, striking on the gong (hourly and half hourly). - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique
clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to
delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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8 Day Carriage Clock Timepiece

Price
£850 | $1,157 USD | €946 EUR
Item Reference: SA761318
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 18.5 cm (7.3")
Width = 9.25 cm (3.6")
Depth = 7.75 cm (3.1")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761318/link

Description

This 8 day carriage clock has been wonderfully appointed in a bronze case, with enamelled dial. Thought to date back to around
1880 it is a lovely example of a carriage clock of its time. Height: 7 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established
antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior
to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile
radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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8 Day Engraved Carriage Clock

Price
£850 | $1,157 USD | €946 EUR
Item Reference: SA761356
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 19 cm (7.5")
Width = 10 cm (3.9")
Depth = 8.5 cm (3.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761356/link

Description

This stunning solid carriage clock features an 8 day movement, enamelled dial andangraved mask. Dating from late 1850, the dial is
inscribed with 'Russells Ltd, 10 Exchange St.' Height: 5.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock
shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Charles Shepherd English Drop Dial Wall Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA760054
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 52 cm (20.5")
Width = 38 cm (15.0")
Depth = 15 cm (5.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760054/link

Description

Charles Shepherd is recorded as working in Leadenhall Street, London, in 1840 and this is typical of a high-quality clock made in
the middle of the 19th century. Whereas most English dial wall clocks were made for industrial use, this clearly was exceptional in
its’ detailed quality throughout. Apart from the delightful open window to reveal the pendulum moving back and forth, the quality
of the veneers and brass inlay are outstanding, along with the high-quality cast brass bezel and bevelled glass. Dial diameter 12
inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the
Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can
deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery
also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Bell Shaped Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA760109
Date of manufacture: 1800

Dimensions
Height = 20 cm (7.9")
Width = 13.5 cm (5.3")
Depth = 12.5 cm (4.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760109/link

Description

This attractive bell shaped clock features an 8 day movement and platform escapement. The case and dial are solid bronze, the
case being signed 'ER' on the back plate and inscribed with Latin phrases. The dial comprises French cartouche numerals. - We are
Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds,
England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and
set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also
possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Thermometer-barometer Mantel Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA760113
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 27 cm (10.6")
Width = 46 cm (18.1")
Depth = 10 cm (3.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760113/link

Description

Set in an elegant oak case, this clock is adorned with brass ornaments and is thought to date back to the late 1800's. - We are
Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds,
England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and
set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also
possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Roccoco Style Mantel Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA760142
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 31 cm (12.2")
Width = 17 cm (6.7")
Depth = 8 cm (3.1")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760142/link

Description

This beautiful clock is set in a Rococo case and features gilded bronze. The dial features black Roman numerals. Reminiscent of
French palaces from a bygone era. With silk suspension movement. A timepiece to be treasured. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston)
Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are
fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person
(up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Railway Style Wall Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA760182
Date of manufacture: 1860

Dimensions
Height = 38 cm (15.0")
Width = 38 cm (15.0")
Depth = 17 cm (6.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760182/link

Description

This wall clock is a nice example of a railway-style timepiece. With a brass bezel, mahogany case and painted dial. 8 day fusee
movement. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in
the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We
can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier
delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Lantern Style Carriage Clock Movement

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA761296
Date of manufacture: 1880

Dimensions
Height = 24 cm (9.4")
Width = 13 cm (5.1")
Depth = 10 cm (3.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761296/link

Description

This clock was made in the shape of an early English lantern clock. The carriage clock movement strikes the hours and half hours
on the gong. Dimensions: 9.5 inches (h) x 4 inches (d) - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and
restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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8 Day Silk Suspension Roccoco Mantel Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA761321
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 25.4 cm (10.0")
Width = 18 cm (7.1")
Depth = 7.6 cm (3.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761321/link

Description

This beautiful clock features a gilded bronze case and bronze dial with cartouche numerals. A stunning showpiece for any home.
Dimensions: 10 inches (h) x 3 inches (d) - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration
service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks
come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with
customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Single Fusee Octagonal Wall Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA761323
Date of manufacture: 1860

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761323/link

Description

This unusually shaped English dial wall clock features a single fusee. It is set in a rosewood and inlaid brass case, adding to the
allure of an already stunning timepiece. Dial diameter: 13 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock
shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Bancroft English Dial Wall Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA761326
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 35 cm (13.8")
Width = 35 cm (13.8")
Depth = 15 cm (5.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761326/link

Description

This English dial wall clock features a painted dial, 8 day fusee movement and is inscribed with 'I Bancroft, Derby' on the dial. Dial
diameter: 12 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years
based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year
guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to
visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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8 Day English Drop Dial Wall Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA761343
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 49 cm (19.3")
Width = 38 cm (15.0")
Depth = 16 cm (6.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761343/link

Description

This English Drop Dial wall clock features a mahogany case, painted dial and 8 day fusee movement. Dial diameter: 12 inches. -
We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the
Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can
deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery
also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Miniature Vienna Style Wall Clock

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA770473
Date of manufacture: 1900

Dimensions
Height = 80 cm (31.5")
Width = 26 cm (10.2")
Depth = 16 cm (6.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/770473/link

Description

This delightful clock, set in a dark mahogany case features an 8 day movement and enamelled dial. Striking on the hour and half
hour, it is thought to date back to the early 19th Century. Dial diameter 12.5cm. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established
antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior
to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile
radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Mahogany Mantel Clock - Early 1900s

Price
£950 | $1,293 USD | €1,057 EUR
Item Reference: SA772640
Date of manufacture: 1900

Dimensions
Height = 23 cm (9.1")
Width = 17.5 cm (6.9")
Depth = 13 cm (5.1")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/772640/link

Description

This elegant mantel clock is richly appointed in a mahogany case which has been recently professionally restored. With a silver dial,
it has an 8 day movement, striking on the hour and half hour on the gong. The movement has a platform escapement, meaning
that it is easy to set up and move. Retailed by Goldsmith & Silversmith of London. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd,
established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully
restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a
60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Carriage Clock Timepiece

Price
£975 | $1,327 USD | €1,085 EUR
Item Reference: SA761320
Date of manufacture: 1870

Dimensions
Height = 17.5 cm (6.9")
Width = 9.5 cm (3.7")
Depth = 8 cm (3.1")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761320/link

Description

This is an exquisite example of where clockmakers' art meets fine art and design. The superb case is beautifully detailed, with
twisted columns and Corinthian capitals with a shaped handle, also with twisted column and fine, shaped mouldings throughout.
The case retains it's original fire gilding in a defined, rich finish. The high quality movement strikes the hours and half hours on the
original coiled gong. Height: 7 inches. All clocks fully restored prior to delivery or collection. Clocks come with a 1 year guarantee.
We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier
delivery also possible.

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Repeating Carriage Clock *signed By Clockmaker*

Price
£1,120 | $1,525 USD | €1,247 EUR
Item Reference: SA761286
Date of manufacture: 1880

Dimensions
Height = 17 cm (6.7")
Width = 8 cm (3.1")
Depth = 7 cm (2.8")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761286/link

Description

A truly superb example of art and design in the form of a repeating carriage clock. It strikes the hours and half hours on a polished
bell and is fitted with a repeat mechanism so that the bell can be sounded any time. The fine quality movement is beautifully
engraved with the maker's name. This superb engraved case with it's original soft gilding work makes this both outstanding and
special. Case height: 6.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for
over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with
a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer
prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Carriage Clock With Enamelled Dial

Price
£1,175 | $1,600 USD | €1,308 EUR
Item Reference: SA761289
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 16.5 cm (6.5")
Width = 0 cm (0.0")
Depth = 0 cm (0.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761289/link

Description

In the 19th Century, French clockmakers became famous for their high quality work which they combined with elegance and
design. Carriage clocks of this quality are typical of this work. The white enamelled dial is marked out with black Roman numerals
and blued steel hands. It is finished with an additional alarm dial. The quality movement strikes the hours and half hours on a blued
steel gong. Height: 6.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for
over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with
a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer
prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Silk Suspension Gilded Roccoco Mantel Clock

Price
£1,175 | $1,600 USD | €1,308 EUR
Item Reference: SA761353
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 24 cm (9.4")
Width = 14 cm (5.5")
Depth = 9 cm (3.5")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761353/link

Description

A masterpiece of design, both in movement and case. The deep and rich roccoco mouldings retain their original gilding and the 12
piece enamel and gilt dial with original hands is a masterpiece in elegant design. The high quality movement has a silk suspension
for the pendulum and is completely original with original polished bell striking hours and half hours. The detailed quality throughout
the clock makes this a very special piece. Height: 12 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop
and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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8 Day Single Fusee Mantel Clock

Price
£1,200 | $1,634 USD | €1,336 EUR
Item Reference: SA761339
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 37 cm (14.6")
Width = 23 cm (9.1")
Depth = 12 cm (4.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761339/link

Description

This richly appointed flame mahogany mantel clock features a deep colour and 8 day single fusee movement. With brass inlay and
brass handles and feet, it is a truly decadent timepiece. Dimensions: 15 inches (h) x 4.5 inches (d) - We are Time in Hand (Shipston)
Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are
fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person
(up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Repeating Carriage Clock

Price
£1,400 | $1,906 USD | €1,558 EUR
Item Reference: SA760075
Date of manufacture: 1860

Dimensions
Height = 18 cm (7.1")
Width = 9 cm (3.5")
Depth = 7.5 cm (3.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760075/link

Description

This French repeating carriage clock is a truly enchanting timepiece. With an 8 day movement, brass case, delicate pink enamel
panels and hand made dial. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over
40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1
year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior
to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Large Lantern Clock

Price
£1,400 | $1,906 USD | €1,558 EUR
Item Reference: SA770185
Date of manufacture: 1800

Dimensions
Height = 38 cm (15.0")
Width = 15 cm (5.9")
Depth = 15 cm (5.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/770185/link

Description

8 day Ting Tang movement, thought to date back to late 1800. This large German W&H lantern clock has been made in an English
style. Encased in brass. Strikes on the bell. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration
service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks
come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with
customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Rosewood English Dial Wall Clock

Price
£1,600 | $2,178 USD | €1,781 EUR
Item Reference: SA760127
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 57 cm (22.4")
Width = 40 cm (15.7")
Depth = 17 cm (6.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760127/link

Description

This 8 Day Fusee movement English Dial wall clock features mother of pearl inlay and a rosewood case. With a painted dial and
the maker's name on the face, it also features a visible, long brass pendulum. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established
antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior
to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile
radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Gothic Style Vienna Wall Clock

Price
£1,800 | $2,451 USD | €2,004 EUR
Item Reference: SA761357
Date of manufacture: 1860

Dimensions
Height = 116.5 cm (45.9")
Width = 38.5 cm (15.2")
Depth = 15 cm (5.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761357/link

Description

This fascinating Gothic style Vienna wall clock is set in a fruitwood and ebonised wood case and features a very interesting door
design in particular, with all of the intricate features such as finials and carvings found here. Complete with two weights and a large
pendulum, this clock is truly wonderful example of the period. Dial diameter: 6.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd,
established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully
restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a
60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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E & E Emanuel Carriage Clock

Price
£1,850 | $2,519 USD | €2,059 EUR
Item Reference: SA761295
Date of manufacture: 1870

Dimensions
Height = 14 cm (5.5")
Width = 7.25 cm (2.9")
Depth = 6 cm (2.4")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761295/link

Description

A good example of a very fine carriage clock. The movement is signed E & E Emanuel who are recorded as working in London
between 1869 and 1881 where they were clockmakers to Queen Victoria. This delightful clock has a gorge design case, strikes
every hour on a polished bell and has full alarm work. As if this wasn't enough, the maker has managed to fit in strike repeating
work to sound the last hour on demand. Height: 5.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop
and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Tavern (trunk) Clock

Price
£2,000 | $2,723 USD | €2,226 EUR
Item Reference: SA761362
Date of manufacture: 1890

Dimensions
Height = 139.7 cm (55.0")
Width = 38 cm (15.0")
Depth = 19.5 cm (7.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761362/link

Description

This quirky clock is sometimes described as a 'Tavern' or 'Act of Parliament' clock. It was traditionally a large clock, hung in inns or
taverns in the United Kingdom beginning in the mid-18th Century. Such clocks were plain in design, the faces were around two to
five feet in diameter and they were hung on the wall. Set in a rich, Tudor Oak case, it features a beautiful painted dial, with the
date on the base of the dial. Height: 4 feet 7 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and
restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Thomas Page Bracket Clock

Price
£2,200 | $2,995 USD | €2,449 EUR
Item Reference: SA760069
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 48.5 cm (19.1")
Width = 29 cm (11.4")
Depth = 15 cm (5.9")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760069/link

Description

This early English bracket clock features a fusee movement and strikes on the bell. Housed in a ric - We are Time in Hand
(Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All
clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in
person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Peniston Painted Dial Longcase Clock

Price
£2,400 | $3,268 USD | €2,671 EUR
Item Reference: SA761293
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 241 cm (94.9")
Width = 44 cm (17.3")
Depth = 26 cm (10.2")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761293/link

Description

This clock was made by J Peniston, Horncastle and has a most unusual painted dial. The clock's dial features the four seasons in
the dial corners, but usually a design like this would depict women - in this case, the clock shows children instead. In an iconic nod
to the Imperial British Empire, the arch also features a lion and a female figure wearing a helmet and carrying a trident and shield.
Height: 7 Feet. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years
based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year
guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to
visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Robert Bunyan Longcase Clock

Price
£2,400 | $3,268 USD | €2,671 EUR
Item Reference: SA761333
Date of manufacture: 18th Century

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761333/link

Description

Beautiful 8 day longcase, made by Robert Bunyan. Brass Dial and finial, gilded wood capitals. - 8 Day movement - Tudor Oak Case
- We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the
Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can
deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery
also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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'kissler' 8 Day Painted Dial Grandfather Clock

Price
£2,600 | $3,540 USD | €2,894 EUR
Item Reference: SA760155
Date of manufacture: 19th Century

Dimensions
Height = 220 cm (86.6")
Width = 45 cm (17.7")
Depth = 25.5 cm (10.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760155/link

Description

This clock was made by Andreas/Andrew(?) Kistler, Romford, who was a London clockmaker. The clock retains wonderfully
proportionate features all round, and beautiful brass finials on top. Set in a light mahogany case, it has a very understated and
simple round dial design, and an 8 day movement. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and
restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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John Dickman 8 Day Longcase Clock

Price
£2,800 | $3,812 USD | €3,117 EUR
Item Reference: SA761345
Date of manufacture: 1800

Dimensions
Height = 0 cm (0.0")
Width = 47.5 cm (18.7")
Depth = 23.5 cm (9.3")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761345/link

Description

This 8 day mahogany longcase clock stands elegant and tall. It is inscribed with 'John Dickman, Leith' on the painted dial and
features brass finials and capitals. A marvellous example of a clock of its time. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established
antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior
to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile
radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Royce Gents Rare Military Swiss Vintage 3 Pusher Chronograph Wristwatch

Price
£2,850 | $3,880 USD | €3,172 EUR
Item Reference: SA772351
Date of manufacture: 1940

Dimensions
Height = 3.8 cm (1.5")
Width = 3.8 cm (1.5")
Depth = 0 cm (0.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/772351/link

Description

This very rare military wristwatch is Swiss made is a fine example of one of the earliest chronograph movements by Landeron,
calibre 4. With 3 pushers, the reset pusher being on the crown it is truly a collector's item. We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd,
established antique watch and clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All
watches are fully serviced prior to collection. All watches come with a 1 year guarantee. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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James Booth Longcase Clock

Price
£3,200 | $4,357 USD | €3,562 EUR
Item Reference: SA761299
Date of manufacture: 1800

Dimensions
Height = 224 cm (88.2")
Width = 50 cm (19.7")
Depth = 26 cm (10.2")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761299/link

Description

This clock, set in a dark mahogany case was made by James Booth, a London clockmaker. It has a strike and silent on the arch,
original brass weights and pendulum, brass capitals and inlay on the columns and contrasting spindrels on the brass dial corners. A
most attractive and richly appointed clock. Height: 88 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop
and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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John Coates 1747-50 Longcase Clock

Price
£3,200 | $4,357 USD | €3,562 EUR
Item Reference: SA772651
Date of manufacture: 18th Century

Dimensions
Height = 200 cm (78.7")
Width = 43 cm (16.9")
Depth = 23 cm (9.1")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/772651/link

Description

This very early clock was made by John Coates, Tetbury, Gloucestershire around 1747-50. It is an excellent example of a very well
preserved longcase of its time and retains the original patina. It has a dark oak case, 12" brass dial and an 8 day movement. The
dial, case and movement have been professionally restored. Standing at around 6'5" it would be considered a typical/average
longcase size. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based
in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee.
We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier
delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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French Roccoco Bracket Clock

Price
£4,000 | $5,446 USD | €4,452 EUR
Item Reference: SA761284
Date of manufacture: 18th Century

Dimensions
Height = 98 cm (38.6")
Width = 41 cm (16.1")
Depth = 14.5 cm (5.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761284/link

Description

This large French Roccoco Bracket clock is beautifully appointed in a classic Roccoco case in an exquisite Vernis Martin style
yellow lacquer case. It is hand painted with delicate swags and mounted with bronze ornaments. The dial is enamel on a copper
base with beautiful cut gilt hands. The movement is in excellent condition, running for 8 days and it strikes the quarters and the
hour on two bells. Dial diameter: 9.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration
service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks
come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with
customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Mappin & Webb Queen's Jubilee Carriage Clock

Price
£4,000 | $5,446 USD | €4,452 EUR
Item Reference: SA761297
Date of manufacture: Later than 1960

Dimensions
Height = 18.5 cm (7.3")
Width = 9.75 cm (3.8")
Depth = 7 cm (2.8")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761297/link

Description

This superb carriage clock is made in solid silver, making it unique, very rare and very special. Mappin and Webb made a limited
edition of these fine, silver carriage clocks to celebrate the Queen's Silver Jubilee. The magnificence of the clock is evident, from
the English double fusee movement with engraved detail to a finely engraved silver case and solid silver dial and dial surround.
Height: 7 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years
based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year
guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to
visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Japy French Carriage Clock With Manual Calendar

Price
£4,000 | $5,446 USD | €4,452 EUR
Item Reference: SA761346
Date of manufacture: 1860

Dimensions
Height = 19 cm (7.5")
Width = 9 cm (3.5")
Depth = 7.5 cm (3.0")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761346/link

Description

This intricately engraved French carriage clock features an alarm and manual calendar. It has an enamelled dial with engraved mask
and was made by Japy, Paris towards the end of the 19th Century. A stunning little masterpiece sure to enrich any mantelpiece.
Height: 7.25 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years
based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year
guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to
visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Leroy And Fils French Repeating Carriage Clock

Price
£4,000 | $5,446 USD | €4,452 EUR
Item Reference: SA761350
Date of manufacture: 1860

Dimensions
Height = 16 cm (6.3")
Width = 8.25 cm (3.2")
Depth = 7 cm (2.8")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761350/link

Description

This beguiling clock was made in Paris in the mid-19th Century. It has many delightful features, including its original gilded brass
case, silver dial and has been signed on the side of the clock. The dial was possibly replaced during Victorian times. A beautiful
example of a Petit Sonnerie repeater carriage clock with calendar. Height: 6.5 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd,
established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully
restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a
60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Gothic Bracket Clock

Price
£5,000 | $6,808 USD | €5,565 EUR
Item Reference: SA760176
Date of manufacture: 1850

Dimensions
Height = 78 cm (30.7")
Width = 37 cm (14.6")
Depth = 26.5 cm (10.4")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/760176/link

Description

A superb mid-19th century bracket clock in the Gothic taste. The case having a wealth of detail, made in patinated brass with a
wonderful bronze colour. Having convex silver dial with a narrow concaved bezel and convex glass. The double fusee movement is
in full working order with original fully adjustable pendulum. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop
and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or
collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) -
arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible. https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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William Bailey Turret Clock

Price
£8,750 | $11,913 USD | €9,739 EUR
Item Reference: SA761324
Date of manufacture: 1870

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/761324/link

Description

This remarkable clock was made in 1871 by William Bailey, a famous maker of 'Turret' clocks. These were installed in churches and
public buildings. It has no dial or hands as these were mounted on the outside of the building and lost when the clock was
removed. Made with a very accurate escapemetn, fitted with a wooden pendulum and driven by two weights, this clock stands as a
testament to the quality of Victorian horological engineering. Height: 5 feet, 10 inches. - We are Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd,
established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK. All clocks are fully
restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up clocks in person (up to a
60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.
https://www.timeinhand.co.uk

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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Mystery Clock

Price
£12,000 | $16,338 USD | €13,357 EUR
Item Reference: SA772671
Date of manufacture: 1870

Dimensions
Height = 59 cm (23.2")
Width = 16 cm (6.3")
Depth = 12 cm (4.7")

Link
https://www.sellingantiques.co.uk/772671/link

Description

Figural Conical Pendulum Mystery Clock. Comprising a bronze coloured figure of a standing renaissance dancer, in his right hand
he holds up the pendulum. Hanging from 3 chains, under a large silk thread suspension cluster is a silver luster sphere (silver
plated) containing the spring driven time only movement with a conical platform at the top, a long stalactite post drops in the
centre into the spinning horizontal bar at the top of the verge; the dial of the sphere has applied brass Roman hour numerals. The
spring inside the movement drives the mystery escapement at the top as the conical bob hanging in the centre swings around
clockwise. A very rare and unusual clock in good working condition. Diameter of base approximately 16.5cm. - We are Time in
Hand (Shipston) Ltd, established antique clock shop and restoration service for over 40 years based in the Cotswolds, England UK.
All clocks are fully restored prior to delivery or collection. All clocks come with a 1 year guarantee. We can deliver and set up
clocks in person (up to a 60 mile radius) - arrangement to be agreed with customer prior to visit. Courier delivery also possible.

Time in Hand (Shipston) Ltd

Shipston On Stour
Warwickshire
United Kingdom
Tel: 01608 662578 International Tel: +44 1608 662578
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